Student Ensemble: Afternoon of Brass

Joe Neisler, Director
Take 9 Antiphonal Fanfare
Kerry Turner
(born 1960)

Os Justi
Anton Bruckner
(1824-1896)
arranged by Sean Brown

from *Requiem in D Minor, Op. 48*
VI. *Libera me*

Gabriel Fauré
(1845-1924)
arranged by Leigh Martinet

What a Wonderful World
Bob Thiele/George Weiss
(1922-1996/1921-2010)
arranged by Dick Meyer
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Please turn off electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you.

Evolutions                                Benjamin McMillan  
                                          (born 1984)  

Amazing Grace (Premiere)                  John Newton  
                                          (1725-1807)  
                                          arranged by William Himes  
                                          transcribed by Derek Carter  

from Symphony No. 10 in E Minor, Op. 93    Dmitri Shostakovich  
                                          (1906-1975)  
                                          arranged by Matt Hightower  

Ich bin die Auferstehung und das Leben (ca.1620)  Heinrich Schütz  
                                          (1585-1672)  
                                          arranged by Chris Vitale  

Great Lakes Octet (2002)                   Eric Ewazen  
                                          (born 1954)  
                                          I. Shimmering Under the Sunlight  
                                          II. Frozen Under the Winter Skies  
                                          III. Storm-Tossed  
                                          IV. Spring Horizon  
                                          Stephen Parsons, guest conductor  

Concertante Antiphonale (1988)             David Uber  
                                          (1921-2007)  

Illinois State University Trombone Choir   Mark Babbitt, director  
                                          Stephen Dupré  
                                          Michael Genson  
                                          Eric Gilardon  
                                          Aaron Gradberg  
                                          Chris Gumban  
                                          Jordan Harvey  
                                          Zach Hoffman  
                                          Elias Karris  
                                          A.J. Nemsick  
                                          Justin O'Brien  
                                          Mason Riedel  
                                          Jonathan Sabin  
                                          Danny Tedeschi

Illinois State University Tuba and Euphonium Ensemble  
                                        Andy Rummel, director  

Euphonium                                
                                          Bryce Bowlin, Derek Carter, Travis Cunningham, Erik Eeg,  
                                          Andrew McGowan, Sara Sneyd, Sam Stauffer, Tyler Walls, Sean Whelan  

Tuba                                      
                                          Alex Finley, Alex Hill, Jacob Hilton, Jeffrey Humphrey,  
                                          Brandon Johnson, Mitchell Jones, Jason Lindsey, Tim Schachtschneider,  
                                          Sam Tedeschi, Derek Zimmerman